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• One of the oddest things about
all the modern communications we
now have, with it being possible to
hear a person speak from almost
any point in the Far East, or from
England; with the further possi-
bility that actual battles could be
described over a radio as readi-
ly as can a football game, It still
remains as one of the least known
wars that this nation has ever
fought. From day to day there Is
no real news from the war front.
What little items are given out are
so issued as to be largely mean-
ingless. and the American people
have not the faintest idea what
their armed forces are doing. About
all we know from day to another
is that certain movements have
been made. Now and then we learn
that an enemy ship has been des-
troyed, or that one of our own
ships has been damaged or sunk.
We learn that General MacArthur
has beaten off a heavy Sap at-
tack. but Just where we never
know. We do not know where the
fleet Ls, or anything of its plans.
We do not know whether any seri-
ous effort Is being started to get
added air strength to the beleagu-
ered Far Eastern outposts. All we
can do is to wait and hope.
• • •
• Now and then, in reading an
item of news from certain sources,
we may think that we have learn-
ed something. A day or so ago, for
Inatance. Secretary of the Navy
Knox. made a speech. In this ad-
dress he stated that the Atlantic
remained out chief theatre of war.
He intimated rather strongly that
American forces were not really
hopeful of winning in the Far East
until Hitler is beaten in Europe.
After that, according JO 'Secretary
Knox. the, AVs will, faitlhdllitirt and
Japan can be dealt w .
• •
• That is what appears to be
the meaning: On' the surface. But
It must be remeifibered that every-
thing said and printed these days
is given out with different ideas.
Now and then it is hoped to say
or do something to deceive the
enemy. Now and then certain things
are given out for the purpose of
preparing the public mind for cer-
tain things. This speech of Secre-
tary Knox's could fall into either
class. I might be that Secretary
Knox wish to lull the Japanese in-
to becorning careless; make them
believe that the United States had
no intention of waging an all-Out
war against them at the present
time. Or, it might be that the
secretary knows that all the Far
East is doomed and cannot be held.
In such case he might be prepar-
ing the public mind for setbacks
which he knows are coming. That
Is always done when disasters are
clearly seen as almost certain to
come.
• • •
• Personally I have no idea
what the secretary meant. I feel
certain that he did mean to
give the American public some-
thing, but what it is I do not
know. I can understand from the
various statements that come from
those Far Eastern posts that the
situation is desperate and that no
power has yet been used which can
stop or greatly retard the Japa-
nese march. Now and then some
person makes a prediction that re-
inforcements will come; that they
are already on the way. A day or
so ago some person in Singapore
said that the British would have
air-superiority over Malaya with-
in three days. ; believe that with
superiority In the air the British
and American forces could halt
that inexorable forward movement
of the Japanese.1 even believe that
General MacArthur might give
(Oeatinued on Page Twe)
Donaldson Nelson Is Named
Head Of New Board, With
Powers 2nd To Only FUR
War Proflucti I Will Be Centered In Oneiskor
Chief
New Board Meets Demand Which Has




J. L. McClain, Union City
painter and decorator, was a
visitor in the Leader office
yesterday and reported that he
was a first grader at Carr In-
stitute the year it first opened
its doors as Fulton's educa-
tional center in 1885. Mr. Mc-
Clain stated that he was six
years old on the sixth day of
September of the first year of
Carr Institute's existence. Mr.
McClain was a pupil of Mrs.
J. R. Luten (formerly Miss




Jasper Paschall. negro, was fined
$10 and costs on a breach of the
peace charge this morning in Ful-
ton police court by ...Judge Lon
Adams. Paschall was arrested lasb
night by local officers for fighUng
with his wife at their home on
Cedar street.
Will Ferias, a transient, was fin-
ed $5 and costs on a breach of the
peace charge by Judge Adams
SUPPER TOMORROW
FOR LEGIONNAIRES
Tomorrow night at seven o'clock
members of the American Legion,
Alexander Post 72, will enjoy a
bean supper at the log cabin on
Feurth street. Hughey Butler is
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements and said this morning
that big plans are being made for
the occasion, and urged that all
Legion members be in attendance.




• I will be in Fulton, at the
• office of Fall & Fall. tomer-
• row, Thursday, January 15,
• for the purpose of selling au-
• tomoblle tags.
• C. N. Holland. •
• Adv. IL •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
AirrEamoN WATER
CONSUMERS
• cur shadiest is called to
• the January payment at wa-
• ter rest. Phase call at City
• Rail sad pay NUM







velt created a one-man control
over America's vast war production
effort tonight with all power con-
centrated in Donald M. Nelson, as
a sort of generalissimo of supply.
The surprise announcement was
given out at the White House about
two hours before Wendell L WIS-
kie. Republican Presidential nomi-
nee in 1940, was to go on the air
with a demand that one-man con-
trol be set up to end "debating so-
ciety" method.s.
An advance text of the Winkle
speech had been distributed In
Washington early in the day. and
Winkle himself Ad conferred at
the White House this forenoon.
In actually delivering his speech
tonight. Winkle deleted the demand
for the one-man set-up in view
of Mr. Roo.seveltS action
New War 'Ward
Under the Presidei,'.'s plan, still
incomplete, a new war production
board will be established, and Nei-
lson mime its chairman. Nelson has
been rving as execupve direc-
/tor of the Sunni* Priorities and AI-
locations Board. Members ofHPAR,
!comprising some of the highest of-
ficials of the government, will serve
ion the new board-under Nelson.
1 Nelson will have the power offinal decision on all questions of
procurement and production.
As such, he will/ be, the big boss,
empowered to tell American indus-
try what to do. and to expect its ,
ready compliance. His only superior
officer is President Roosevelt him-
self.
Meets Demand
The new move meets a demand'
that has been raised almost con-
stantly sinee the rearmament ef-
fort began in 1940, that there bel
a unified control of production. To-
night for instance, not only Willkle,
but Chairman Connally (D.-Tex.),1
of the Senate foreign relations com-
mittee urged such a reorganization:
As announced by the President
tonight, the plan was still only an
outline.
l
• Nelson is 53, and a native of ;
4. Hannibal], Mo He Is noted among , Now is 
a go,(1 time to renew your with the T V. A. after spending  
• his associates for a knack at going subscription,
several days at home.
• directly at problems and obstacles!
• and easing or pushing them out of
the way
Nazis 114,ported Sending Typhus
Fighters To Russian Front
Bern, Switzerli. Adolf Hit-tar to those which struck down el-
ler was reported toilav to have most every army, including Napo-
mobilized an i 01 epidemic leon's, spending the winter in
fighters for UN Eastern front (Russia.
where his hard ptcs,cd soldiers1 German army doctors say the
faced three more months of battle:most dangerous time it. toward the
aaainst bitter cold and disease, as*rd of winter when the fever curve
well as the releriliess Russians. , usually reaches a peak
Berlin dispatclie.: saal hundreds 1 Hitler was reported already mass-
of doctors and nurses, specially ;ing reinforcements near the eastern
trained In fightliat epidemics, al- ! front, making enormous prepare-
ready had mean the Irma to aid tions for a spring offensive
the army in the -battle against! MAIM More Men Called
lice"-the greatest carriers of The Ankara radio said three new
spotted typhus fe%er.
Typhus epidensies'have been re-
ported in Poland and the Baltics.!
exposing the greet bulk 01 the Nazi
legions.
End of Winter Worse
Although there no confirma-
tion that typhus had broken out
to any great extent inediral autho-
rities recognized. that conditions
called for a gigantic effort to pre-
vent a repetition 4,1 disasters shill-
MARTHA E. Gt.:NI 'NG
DIES IAST NICHT
AFTER TAEIM: POISON
Dies At Home On commercial
Avenue Li -1 Night
Miss Martha Ellen Genung,
about 22 years of age, died last
night at the home of her mother,
,Mrs. Chester denting. on Commer-
cial Avenue, after having taken a
'fatal poison late • etterday after-
classes of men have been called up
-a total of between '100.000 and
800,000 men. Other troops were re-
ported withdrawn from some oc-
cupied countries.
U. S. Forces Hit Back With Deadly
Effect On Japanese Forces In
Fierce Artillery Battle In Luzon
MacArthur's Guns Blast 40 Guns Of I,..
vading Forces
U. S. Artillery Seen As Definitely Better
Than Japs
Washington. -Weary. outnumb- , Arthur's "relatively alight" losses
ered and fighting with their backs!cannot be replaced Japan, in con-
to the sea, the forces of General I trol of the air, can land fresh
Douglas MacArthur have never-I troops on Luzon. virtually at her
theles.s administered a jarring set- , will.
back to the Japanese invader. The accuracy of the American
Military experts expressed the American artillery "definitely sup- artillery fire, particularly in find-
opinion, however. that Hitler was erior" to that of the Japanese did ing such minute targets as enemy
unlikely to start an offensive be- the job. lbatteries, caused some here to re-
fore May because of the weather. As reported today by the War De- , vise an opinion formed some time
This view was held by the military partment. 24 hours of continuous ago. It had long been assumed
commentator of the Paris newspa- fighting had shattered and dispers- that MacArthur wa.s without air
  ed columns of enemy 4anks. and 'support. but after today's corn-per Le Journal.
DINING (AR CHEF
armored units munique some thought it possible
It had scattered enemy infantry,
DIES AT CLINIC concentrations and inflicted heavy'
losses upon them.
It had silenced eleven artillery;
batteries-probably forty or more'
.guns.
Japanese Withdraw
And it had forced Japanese artil-
lery units to withdraw a consider- ,
able distance.
MacArthur's losses were des-
cribed as "relatively slight "
And, enemy air activity was lim-
ited to dive bombing late to
increase- the. effect) Ja
',cannonading. There were no enemy
, air attacks on Corregidor or other
, fixed to,-tificatIons.
W. E. Clark Was One Of Oldest
Chefs On The Illinois Central
W. E. Clark. 69 year old I. C. Chef,
died yesterday afternoon at the
Haws clinic the result of injuries
sustained in a leap from the win-
dow of a burning hotel here re-
cently. He had beeyi in a critical
condition for sever 1 days.
noon. Her des...), ii-a-rwa at shout 
Clark, who begs4 his service on
;nine o'clock. So far as is known line dining
 cars on &toper 1. 1911
she made no at itement regarding ;
had served as chef on the Illinois
the cause for thy rash act. 
!Central for the past 31 years and
I was one of the oldest chefs in the
to Fulton.
Miss Genung is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Chester Genung,
three sisters, Nell. Mary and Jean
Genung and a b.-Jther, Bill Genung
Her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. William, .1110 survive.
Funeral arrannements are in-
complete, pending the possible ar-
rival of het brother, BM Genung.1
who is employed in Washington It
was not known this morning.
whether he would be able to come141117" 
GROGAN
NOW IN CHICAGO
The sympati. ,,f the entire corn-
mupnity goes inn to Mrs. Genung
and family in this tragic hour.
The funeral has been set for 2
o'clock tomoi-ow afternoon at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home. with
Rev. E. A Autrey in charge.
, service. He was chef on the Semi-
nole.
rianalu Earl iBuzz) Grogan is
now stationed at Chicago, Ilk., hav-
ing volunteered for the Naval Air
Reserve, ground duty. After spend-
ing a week with his brother, Robert,
at the University of Kentucky, he
left Louisville last Saturday and
arrived in Chicago last Sunday.
He is stationed at Great Lakes{
Training Station, Company 47,
Barracks W. Great Lakes, Illinois.,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.I
Herschel Grogan
Now is the time tc subscribe tot
the Leader.
United Suites May Share
Food With Congnered Lands
Washington, -Declaring the war
was placing new, unexpected and
as yet unmeasurable demands up-
on this country for food, Secretary
of Agriculture WIckard today cau-
tioned Americans against being ex-
cessively concerned about prices
and too complacent about supplies.
He voiced this warning In an
Interview explaining why he had
asked Congress to vest in him.
rather than in a separate price
Administrator, the power to set
ceilings on farm products. The
Senate in effect gave him that
power In a price control bill pass-
ed Saturday. despite a request
of President Roosevelt that all
p ice control be vested in a single
administrator. Congressional ac-
tion on the legislation has not been
completed, however.
Broader Task Indicated
Emphasizing that he did not
wish to alarm consumers. Wickard
said they should nevertheless rec-
°anise now that events since
Pearl Harbor had greatly altered
the food situation. Before Japan
struck, demands were limited most-
 • .• •••••••••.......r.
ly to this country *and Great Bri-
tain. Supplies and prodUction pros-
pects appeared alkItile then.
"But today no one can tell," the,
secretary said, "what the demands
upon us may be before the war Is
won. We may. he milled upon to
furnish vast supplies to Allied
fighting forces and peoples all over
the world. We may want to send
huge quantities of food as well as
munitions to the conquered peo-
ples at the proper time so, that they
might help defeat the dictators.'
Compared to Arms Job
Agriculture, he said, faces a
production job comparable in size
to that of the munitions marks.
New food production goals to be
announced soon will surpass any.
thing ever attempted in thia coun-
try, he said. The responsibility for
the success or failure cd, this pro-
duction program, he added, Is his
and his department's. Consequent-
ly, he said he believed all govern-
mental controls , affecting farm
production should be centered In
the agency responsible for produc-
tion.
Leslie Nugent left today for Bris-
tol. Virginia to resume his work;
WAR AT A GLANCE
Thus t, day ancLnight-long bat-
tle left MacArthur in a somewhat
Improved position. still patently the
master of Satan peninsula, the
tugged tongue of land between
;Manila Bay and the South China '
;
,Sea.  which he chose for a last des- ,
perate stand.
Nevertheless. his was still a do-
laying battle, amid primarily at
keeping busy on the island of Lu-
zon enemy troops, planes and me-
chanized equipment which other- r,
wise would be thrown into the bat-
tle for Singapore and the Dutch ,
East Indies •
Holding Fast I •
In the absence of any reports •
that the American and Filippino •
! 
fighters advanced as the Japs with-
drew, it was assumed that they I "
were holding fast to carefully se-1 •
lected defense positions which had, •
already proved thelir military value.
Thus, while the defending forces
still clung to the area they had
chosen to defend. the Japanese re-
tained the initiative, and a re-
newed assault was expected. Mac-
__
WAR si PPLY BOSS—Roosevelt names Donald M.
Nelson chief of war supply and production; will establish
new war production board.
WAR I:IMES CLOSE--Subnutrine. sinks freighter
160 miles off coast of Nova Scotia; ninety-one of 180
persons aboard lose lives.
U. S. VICTORY—Superior American artillery in
Philippine- disperses lap tanks. scatters infantry concen-
trations, silences eleven Jai) batteries and forces enemy
artillery tttt it: to withdraw,.
GOOD NEIGHBORS—Mexico, Columbia and Yen&
zuela form bloc to Peek  'led Pan-American severance
 of
relations with nations at war wills U. S. llruguay signs
lend-lease agreement by which II. S. will supply her with
military giusls.
MAI. AY A--British bombers blast Thailand railway
used for transporting Japanese troops to Malaya. 
Royal
engineers' demolition operation* ease pressure on wi
th-
drawing British forces in western Malaya.
RUSSIA—Ski-shod Russian soldiers storm defense,'
of Orel, sweep beyond toward Bryansk and t
hreaten to
overrun Rzliewaryansk Nazi winter line. Germans 
admit
Reds have broken through on wide sector.
IN AFRICA—Germans make unexpected sta
nd at
base of Gulf of Sirte. Scottish regiment captu
res Salem,
near Egyptian frontier.
NETHERLANDS INDIES—Japanese capture Tara'.
ban Island off northeast Borenot Dutch garrison "1 1111'
es oil field., equipment before survivors flee to Borneo.
•
•
that his forces must still have a
few planes left to observe, direct





' H. B. McGill, formerly of Martin,
Tenn., Is reported critically ill at
the John Gaston hospital in Mem-
tis. Mr. McGill. who is well known
Pillion among` the aldarpilmins.
is i brother of Mrs. R. e. whitnen •
'of this .city.
! Attending his.bcdside yesterday
, were 4r. and ll!irs. Winifred Whit-
n o ripe, C,..rldrs Paul
Hornbea Um R. C. Whitnell.
• * • 0 .• • 1
• Regardless Of the ri.ing trend
in today's market we have
decided to continue our pol-
icy of complete CLEARANCE
of all stock at prices which
you sill not be able to dupli-
cate.
STETSON HATS - formerly •
56.110 to filial
Now-S2.911 and f...1.9a. •
Other Hats ttfle to $IAN °
All Dark Colored DRESSES *
formerly $9.041 to 1117.91
Now 74.95 to 77.91 °
One group of SUEDE JER- •
SEY DRESSES   111.91 •
SWEATERS,- formerly Ude
to $4.00-Now $ide ts $2IM
BLACK. BROWN and RID
RAGS 79e
All Winter Coats. drastically •
reduced. •
GALBRAITH SHOP





Martin Suggests Herbert Hoover
For Post Of Food Administrator
Washington, - Representative
Joseph W. Martin, Jr.. the Repub-
lican leader, suggesting tonight
that President Rocoevelt call in
Republicans and anti-New Deal
Democrats of demonstrated admin-
istrative ability to help in the war
effort, proposed Former President
Hoover for price control adminis-
trator.
The Massachusetts Representa-
tive, minority leader of the House
and alba chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee, made
the recommendation in the Wash-
ington Star radio forum.
Predicts Mere Conference
"I think It cannot be denied." he
said, "that Mr. Hoover at the head
of prim control, for instance. would
give the nation greater confidence
than those who now exercise that
control."
Leon W. Henderson now is
head of the Office of Price Ad-
ministration.
Along with Hoover. Martin
mentioned Wendell Made, Alf
Landon, Thomas K. Dewey, Alfred
R. Smith, Joseph B. Sly, John W.
Bann and Lewis W. Douglas as
men whose "talent and experience"
the President "might do well to
avail himself of." and who "have
a broad administrative experience
and a deep sense of patriotism."
Wilikie and Landon were Mr.
Roosevelt's opponents in the last
two Presidential elections and
Dewey was the MIS Republican
candidate for governor of New York.
Opposed Certain Palleles
Smith, 192$ Presidential nasal-
nee Ely. former Mautehaugette
governor; Ranee, former assistant
secretary of the treasury, • and
Douglas, former budget direolge•
are Democrats who have been art-
tical of semi of the adstinhtra-
Lion's domestic policies.
Asserting "there are no par-
tisan lines" bt the nation's deter-
mination to win the war. Ilitetia
called for "an wad to the
and the Jealousies whisk
be some parts of the
Nan In the war ettort."
Martin expreend eertahdp thee
"Uses* is no dIthemass
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IT'S SOME BUDGET
As to the sheer size of the SO--
billion-dollar budget, President
Roosevelt expressed the senti-
ments of most Americans when he
said:
"Nothing short of the maximum
will suffice. . . We are determined
to pay whatever price we must to
preserve our way of life."
As to the proposal of nine billion
dollars in new taxes, added to the
18 billions already levied, the Presi-
dent again shounded the keynote:
"When so many Americans are
contributing all their energies and
even their lives in the nation's
great task, I am confident that all
Americans will be proud to con-
tribute their utmost in taxes. Until
this job is done, until this war is
won, we will not talk of burdens."
Such superlatives as "stupend-
ous" and -staggering" and "lailgest
In the world's history" are inade-
quate to describe this budget of "a ,
nation at war. in a world at war."
In any real sense, of course, it is,
I
not even a budget. For neither Mr. j
Roosevelt nor any other man can
make more than a wild guess as!
to how much money we will have;
spent by July 1. 1943. What we,
spend will depend on "the chang-!
ing fortunes of war." on how much
we can expand our capacity to pro-
duce weapons, on what happens to
prices and wages. Of the 12 billions
already spent for defense purposes.
it haa. been, computed that three
billions went into higher prices
anskIvages.wiliout adding a single
plant, gun yor cartridge to what
had been estimated would cost nine
billions.









Lawson Yates and other Vander-
bilt boys were heard over the
radio here last night, the recep-
tion being quite good.
Harry E. Dodge of Fall River.
Mass., was the speaker yesterday
at the meeting of the Rotary Club.
E. C. Hardesty spent yesterday
'in Union City on business.
Mrs. Fred Hedge continues quite
111 at her home on Walnut street.
Jess. Jr.. small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Robinson. is reported ill
at the family home on Arch St.
Mrs. Ella Cowardin has returned
to her home In Martin, after visit-
ing her son. R. H. and Mrs. Cow-
ardin on Walnut street.
Mrs. Paul Newhouse is visiting
relatives in Mayfield.
Emily Jane. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Lewis. is reported ill
today at the home on Walnut St.
W. E. Baucom is in Union City
today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith 01
St. Louis are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Mooneyhans
Mrs. Frank Cole is visiting rela-
tives in Chicago this week.
antielpate only a moderate rise in
costs. But if prices and wages are
not held in check we shall spend
much more money without placing
any more equipment in hands of
our fighting forces. And there are
sound reasons for doubting that
the so-called price-control legis-
lation pending in Congress can ef-
fectively curb the inflationary!
spiral. Indeed, this legislation Is
designed not to hold down, but to
increase prices of farm products.
which will mean higher costs of
food and clothing, causing work-
ers to demand still higher wages
and resulting in rising costs of
everything produced.
To give real value to the budget.
Congress will have to do more than
appropriate the money and lay the
taxes the President requests. It will
have to establish effective price
and wage controls to make sure
that the bombers. tanks and ships





If there is any member of your
family who has to carry a lunch to
work or school, he will be mighty
glad if you try some new sandwich
fillings frequently. His "daily bread"
could become very rrionotonous un-
Icss you do. Here are some words
to the wise sandwich-maker: Be sure
you use fillings that are mo is t
enough and spread them out to the
very edges—also cut wit i a sharp
knife so they are not crushed; and
for the carry-along lunch it is best
to use very fresh bread because the
sandwiches have to stand awhile be-
fore they are eaten anyway.
Salmon
C.ain, c!can and fl• ake with furl:-




1 tablespoon nrenared ,cettc.e
mustard.
Spread bct,c- -n slicer.





I.: cup peanut butte,-
2 tablespoons India relish
2 tutilespoons mayonnaise.
Spread betwee.: slices of but. ereil
tread. Shape and serve. Sc •vas 4.
Tuna-Apple Sandwich
Pun Icater throuo;,-
1 7-or... can tuna
Drain and fir,'•e, then nil.: with-
1 c-s-s e apple
1 tablesimor. irr,o,ri jute-,
3 table,-pe, ir.,.-0111).,
cn Hakes
Cream 'Cheese and Mincemeat
Sinduich
Soften by nil ‘,7 with spoon-
1 package -,a.) cream cheese.
Add, nelsilwg ell-
2 tabimpoo,,  mincemeat.
Spread on LIcad. Make5 3 sand- •
wiches.
For the Cooky Jar 4
COokima Arc a great convenience
when thay ao, kept on hand at all
times—this 1.. one truth our grand-
mothers and depended upon.
If you have ...Ales in the jar, you
have somoth, lo accompany a fruit
dessert as a ' as sweet to serve
with tea se Pt juice if guests drop
in of an lificT 'tonal
De sure to is-. it a great number of
cssoky recipes u, p.m Mc et you can
plea.., voter t wiliv and fronds with
the varietyset. cookies you serve
them. Here , a grand new recipe
made tviL. ,,y rice flakes cetted.
NCO Flakes Drop Cookies
Sift tooerfaer--
















Ade. rittsd itte, then Mir
in, blend
4 talst..asp ,
Bros by IL• • '• 51•171111t.,
Creer. C' • . • III
moderato 'F ant-
wicnef:. Makes 3 do
A public debt of 110 billions 114 LISTENING POST ) for this u reparedness and w
months hence. anct if it goew no!eon:Arnie-tip nay. Whether It is bos-
higher than that an annual inter-. 
(Continued_eF,-oni Pare-1 i
'Fible t, ,''t planes to those forces
est pill of two and one-half bit- the enemy plenty to think about if in ', , . iff Eastern seas remains:lions! It we come out of this war .11e even had equality in the air, to 1),. .,a vigorous, productive. self-deny- I have an idea that real squadrons I.
'ing people, we can carry that load, of British and American fliers can
'But. unles.s the hard work and self- i take the measure of the Japanese.'
the grade; Given stern leadership the allied forces gain this equality.
Isusetipt.c.
I Now I. .denial start now, we may not make I have a further idea that untll
and example, the American People , that they are doomed to bitter andI
will turn heartily to their tasks. crushing defeat in all theatres the
tighten their belts, dig deeply into ,,faps invade. The time has long ,their pockets. . ;since passed when land armies can
The President shaved a few hun-
dred millions off the non-defense
part of the budget. Congress. which
has more time and opportunity to
assay the value of depression-born
civil extravarances. should start
its economies where the President
left off. The people are willing to
dig up extra dollars for non-es-
_sential frills.
Now is a gocAl time to renew your
subscription
"OUR WAY OF LIFE"
This scene is typical in America fo-s: here our
millions lore peace and contenment. While the
scene reflects not the hardships and anxiety of war,
no doubt this father is 'determined that .4merica
shall remain great for his children.
Yes our tray of will be ailecteri;` drassic
changes business operations trill come. lint, we
sisal endeavor to maintain the basic prinicples up-
on which the firm was founded. For 19,12, we
pledge every effort to render tiepentlable service
in fore of world conditions.
I
htRAVt/ER MILLING CO.
win without :kt. support. If neither
army has air power. battles will be
fought as in the first war, but if
one army has air power and the
other has none—well, the one with ,
air power will likely win. That Is!
almost as certain as anything can
be.
• • •
• It is evident that the Allied
forces were caught badly allure-
pared in the matter of air strength.'
Their armies have paid a dear price!






RCA R ADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
ard Rfg. Service




We are offering special prices now on
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we will give fret'-.
ONE TON OF COAL
With every Circulating ikater
purchased. .11P
•




IN Tux DurnucT COURT OF
TOE UNITED STATES FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF Er.
In the matter of Everett B. Gore
Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy 3972
• To the creditors of Everett B
Gore of Fulton, Kentucky, in the
County of Fulton and District
aforesaid a bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on
the 22nd clay of December, 1941,
the said Everett B. Gore was duly
adjudicated a bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors
will be held at office of James H.
Warren, Attorney, Fulton Ken-
tucky, on the 23rd day of January.
1942, at ten o'clock A. M., at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trus-
tee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as
may properly come before said
meeting. •
This the 13th day of Jan, 1942,
E. PALMER JAMES
Referee in Bankruptcy.





Ls.RUN .2 'DON'T FRET.
VICI'C''I YOU'LL. WIN1OUR BETRUSS This POPE miLK 15
CULI. OF PEP.
pROM
FULTON PURL PULK CO.+
QF- COUR t.!
.—It•=t=j4C.HMrrz':lr-Wr=-ar=2f=_1r._-Jr.- 1f=1 -.-1 
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WE WILL SERVE YOU
This store kas served the people of this
community for many years, and it is our
purpose to continue the sante efficient
service which has long characterised this
business. We know and you know that
the corning war year will bring many dif-
ficulties, but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts will be continued in
giving the best service possible. The
needs of our Nathan must come Prat, we
all agree, but this store will do its best to
render tin. best nserchandising service
possible.






We will be glad to sitie
We are well equipped to care for your &blank
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most














In as'iy-thing ii. 'priüinj, we will be glad to
serve you--
FOLION DAILY LEADER
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
follows and all farm mess and bably upderwaY next week
women are urged to attend in theiri
community:
Montgomery—at home of Mr and
N. M. MOOR) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OMCE Se I Mrs. Jim Helper, ten o'clock a. m.
January 19.
McFadden—at home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Sams, ten o'clock, a.
m. J nuary 20.
with the guests being dreseed back- 1W tern—at the s4stx.4 building,
ward. They entered the door back- seven' o'clerk p. m January 20.
ward, were received backwards and Brownsville—at Graves school,
throughout the party the proce- ten o'clock a. in.. January 21.
dure of serving, games. etc., was Rush Creek—at home of Mr. and
reversed. Mrs Frank Hemet% ten o'clock a.
After the guests had all IASM11
M .. January 22.
bled Mrs. Clarence Maddox was Cayce—in basement of Methodist
presented a prize for being the church, ten o'clock a. m.. January
most cleverly dressed. Besides 23.
wearing a very appropriate dress, Those who attended the meet-
she wore on her head a hat with log I were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
 CLUB
WITH MISS RAY
Miss Augusta Ray was hostess to
the members of her bridge club
and two vialtors last, evening at
the home of Miss Ruth Graham,
Third street. Two tables of
players enjoyed and' evening
of contract and at the conclu-
sion of the games, high score
prize, a double deck of cards, went
to Miss Martha Moore.
Late in the evening, the hostess
served chill and hot tamales to
the players. Visitors to the club
were Mrs. Enoch Milner and Mrs.
Ilarold Newton.
The club will meet next week Shade, Mrs Annie Turner from
with Miss Rubye Boyd Alexander sandwich plate with coffee was!
'.
Cayce Mrs Hugh Chambers of
Hickman. L. B. Abernathy from Will Cravens.
Western, Mrs. Jimillftfier of Mont-
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 'prize flow scorer, was Mrs. M. V.
id her home on Walnut street. served. The remaining hours were
• • •
From beginning to end, plans
for this occasion were backward
snood hanging over her face and
false face in the back.
The dessert course, pie, was
served first and then a salad and
,epent In games and winning that
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stephenson Harris.
of DuMont. New Jersey announce Those attending the party were
the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Mrs. Heithcott. Mrs. Shelton, Mrs.
Ann, born Thursday. January 8. ,Bennett. Mrs. Maddox. Mrs. Rupert
Mr. Stephenson is a former Fut- ?Wiley, Mrs Felix Gossum, Mrs.
ton boy, the son of B. B. Stephen- Miller Harpole. Mrs. Frank Brady.
Mrs. Virgil Davis, Mrs. N. T. Morse,
all members of the Club. and Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. Dudley Meacham, Mrs.
Norman Houston, Mrs. Clay McCol-
lum, Mrs. A. B. Roberts and Mrs.
Tommy Bunum. visitors.
This club will have its next meet-
ing in two weeks with Mrs. Jesse







The American Legion Auxiliary
elll meet tomorrow afternoon. Jan-
uary 15, at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
William H. Atkins at 'her home.
308 Green street. Mrs. Sam Wins-





The Nimble Thimble Club. which
holds its meetings every two weeks attended the District Live-at-home
on Tuesday night, enjoyed a de- Meeting for Rural people which
!Wistful affair last night when g. was held in Clinton on Saturday,
beckwerd party was given at the January 10. by the Extension De-
home 411 Mrs: '11146 lqnnett on partment of the University of Ken-
Edchaige street. HostesseN were Mrs.' tucky. Information on nutrition
Annarene Heit ott and Mrs. Law- , and preservation of food was given
rence She! by. Mrs Pearl J. liaak. Food Spe-
- ti  etre. Haak used interesting
  slides to illustrate her discussion.
J. S. Gardner. Gardening specie-
list. gaye information on garden-





MINOR • WON • surna • AMMO
LIVE Al HONIE PROGRA:e
PEANNED IN COUNTY
'Ten live-at-home committeemen
and women from Fulton County
;comers,. Gus Donoho from Pales-
tine and Mrs. J. R McClanahan of
Crutchfield.
• • •
P. T. A. MEETING
AT TERRY-NORMAN
The Parent-Teacher's Associa-
tion of Terry-Norman school held
its monthly meeting yesterday
afternoon at the school building
with thirteen members in attend-
ance.
At the opening of the meeting
the program was presented, in
charge of Mrs. Charles Gregory.
Mrs. Gregory first presented Miss
Barbara Rose Colley and Miss Bar-
bara Homra in a piano duet,
-Minuet In 0" by Bethoven. The
program leader then gave a very
good article, the topic of which was
"Conservation of Human and Na-
tural Resorces This topic was Mrs. Robert Rice ,•nntinues to claesed as "excess."
presented in keeping with the
theme of the year. "Citizenship of '
improve
Haws Clinic making fortunes out of defense,
"Some • of these companies are
Today." and was very interesting Miss Josie Langford continues contract's" the Texas Senator told
to all members,
the afternoon aud Mrs. Doren Col-
That rink/Wort the program for Wesley Jackson• is doing nicely. money from them and we ought
the same. reporters. -We can get some of the
Mrs. Jesse ADM! and Infant i'oetrliatil the excess profits tas
iey, the presi&nt, took charge of idaughter are doing flue. I thoroughly."
the meeting. She conducted the Mrs. Richard Ai.,” is doing Thismight Involve. Connally
business session, during which time 'nicely. la change In the method of con.
the treasurer. Mrs, Foad Horns''', George Hardy rem.: about the' outing such taxes. Corporations now
mad, heg report and mistutes of 'same. thave tl?e alternative of figuring
e last Fleeting veers read/ by Mrs.1 mrs. Marshall Vantin;Uruon Citv. their excess profits Irides on the
afternoon program Mr. Kilpratrick. RobertBurrow n the absence Route A. and infai.t daughter are basis of their invested capital or
Fhipervisor of County Agents, and the secretary. Mrs. Clifton Linton. doing nicely. ,on the standard of past profits.
'Mies Zelma Monroe, assistant A rewind table discussion was held, Mrs. .1. R. Alton has been Ms- . The invested capital formula, fa- f
'State Leader of Home Demonstra- regarding the purchase of chairs Timed: r vored by the Treasury in the past, I
• then Agents, lead a dismission on, mod a motion was made and voted 1 Mary Lou McDaniel. is IMproV— has been opposed by Chairman
i
says and means of interesting all
rural families in producing a live
at home program for national des
(ease and showed slide on poultry-
Sams who represented the Mc-




that e Association willbuY, ink. .George .D.-Gas. of the finance
twelve new chairs for the game; Mrs. Sadie Chambers was admit- committee. who contended tiso
room at the school building. A coals ted this morning. , many corporations with large cain
mittee, composed of Mrs. Robert --dia.m.....--...— !tat stock issues thus avoided pay -
1117_ dairying, gardening. etc. Burrow. Mrs. Jessie Lee, Fleming isiosomplejT sEtspliks ,
Non. including the slides, will be was named to investigate new re- , PROTECT PRICE 
I tedingiya lfaareireslpiroarefitosi taxes on admit-
In Fulton County, this informs- and Miss Ruby Boyd Alexander,/ iii ""
1 CONTRI/L MEASURE!
,Live-At-Home and also in commu- , 
nity meetireos. Community corn- i Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, librarian. yam Would Head WI noose Acceptance
then presented to the group and .mitteemen and women, with the Of Some Provisions
assistant of the Home Demonstra- she asked the Association to Coo- .
Non. Mrs. Catherine Thompson. and perate in the drive to collect books
given at the district meeting c rd players.
This drive, being sponsored by
mitheitedAmesrtaieteans LiborrgaraynizAasst:ilastiofon,r
the American Red Cries and the
National befense, .Inc., is being
held throughout the nation for the
purpose Of dr:selecting gifts of books
fOr our soldiers, sailers and mari-
nes as a etninietnent to the library
services maintained' by the Army
and Nay, ervsforsa.- camps, poses.
stations and tin leap If the supply
is more Arian suffitient for these
needs, books w1L1 then be provided
for men, women and children in
areas where Industrial activities
have increased popahitioh.
South Fulton Drive
Chairman of the Obien County
Drive has already if the fol-
lowing names of per ...o who will
(*fleet books in South t'ulton:
Mrs. I. M. Jones, chairman. Mrs
Carl Kimberlin, *Mee. H. E. San-
Ina. It increased by 1.8 per cent the
charge for coverage of commercial
cars in 17 states and the District.
The bureau, wills a membership
of 38 leading stock companies, said
mutual concerns would not 'seen-
eerily be effected by the revision.
although It Is regarded as the of-
ficial rating organization for such
insurance. .
"The increaee In accidents and
Use rising coat of labor and materi-
als" were cited as reasons for the
changes, confined to territories and
classifications for which they were
required by the companies' exper-
ience through 1940
The states in which changes were
made on private cars Include Ken-
tucky, Illinois, Indiana and Ten-
nessee.
Tennessee. Illinois and Indiana
were included in the Oates in
which commercial car rate changes
were made.
ford, Mrs. Leon HuliChlit. and Mrs.
WI WU) OVERHAUL
EXCESS PROMS
I HOSPITAL NEWS J TAX FOR BEVIENUE
.e  Congress Grows Impatient Over
Fallon Hassintal j Leek Of Action
Mrs. Nelle Johnson. Hickman.'
remains about the &line Washington. — Thorough over
Mrs. Max Roper. Hickman, lx. hauling of the excess profits tax,
improving. 'system and the enactment of dras- I
Ray Ward. Clinton, Is getting tic levies which would skim off thel
along fine. !major share of corporation earnings
J. W. Bostick Is uremproved. Ifrom farm production operations ,
Mn,. Charles Arrits and baby were proposed today by Senator!
of Hickman are doing 'Connally IDeTex.1. a member of
Mrs. Neal Bushart is improving. the Senate finance committee.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins continues to Amid signs but Congress was
improve, i growing impatient at the reputed
ettomv last night. new fields of taxation, Connally
Richard Kemp. lilleeman. under- failureof the Treasury to explore
went an apprend 
Cayce Hall. Moe 's, is doing said he was certain there would be
splendidly. ;strong support for the upward re-
Marlon Duncan. W. ,20, is ens 'vision of levies which now range
PAO: MEEsloa•a
• from 35 to 60 per cent on profits
CAN SALVAGE
AIDS DEFENSE
Washington, —President Roo.ee- ' Los AngeleA. - scient. ,ndfor the soldiers in army camps.County Agent, S. V. Foy, will con-
duct the programs. 
Y an a a-, Plans were discussed for the ' 
s
quilt which Is made annually by mant Senate 
faun bloc in his ef-
These meetings are scheduled as
'this group and a committee was forts
 to obtain one-man control
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Present world conditions are disturbing to
every iserson: At such litotes SRO in such con-
ditions every thrifty person should resolve
to be more careful about expenditures. Every
person Who does, not own a home should
take steps towards owning one. In both of
these resolutions we can htlp you a lot. We
ea :Hoffer you a plan of systematic saving
which has been tested here In Vuhon for 28
years and .found eau ikon you a
lan for owning a home which has met. the
mime test oi years.
Talk to us today about these plans. Start
the New Year with a firm resolution to be
mare thrifty than ever before. Oar organisa-
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oQiJted  tar engineer claim sney have discov-
ed a method of reclaiming tin aud
scrap steel from tin cans and are
e,committee is composed of Mrs. sone y a
y o ores House vaging plant here.
operating successfully a small sal-!- :named to select pattern. etc. This over 
price-fixing, undertook per-
Raymond Norman, Mrs. Parrish a
cceptance of some agricultural Dr. W. C. Gregory, chemist and!
Carney. Mrs P. H. Shelton and Provisions of the 
Senate-approved 1physicist formerly employed by 'p=,n=Jrzz-Ji=-ir-•=Jr=ar-zJr-=ir-Taf=-Ir-znW
t=-1rr-lrZJr---n=ar.=i;
Mrs. J. D. Golden. price regulation 
bill. copper and gunpowder firms. and,
That concluded the business and re
the meeting adjourned, to be held tomrr
The President arranged to confer' E. Baden Powell, geologist and en-.
oow morning with a five- gineer, said the plant Is showing
again on February 10—Thursday. i member bi-partisan House commit- i a profit. 
Heretofore,, the cost of,
• • • . tee which will meet with a similar recovering the metals has proved
GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
We oiler lite best in Coal and






A YEAR FOR FOkESICIIT
•
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Virgin.i
Union City, Route 6, announce the,
IbIrth of a daughter born Wednes-




Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Gregory of
Anchorage, Ky., announce the
birth of a son-, born • Saturday,'
January 10. 1942, at the St. Joseph's
hospital in Lexington. Mrs. Ore-
gory is the former Beth Huddles-,
ton of this city.
Senate group laterin an attempt
to compromise differences in the
price measures passed by the two
chambers.
Admiiiistrator
The Preeient was said to have
reiterated to his legislative lieu-
tenants at the Weekly White House
conference this morning his desire
that a single administrator be given
full authority over all prices. in-
cluding farm commodities. There
was no mention at that time, it
was said, of a possible veto of the
measure
PEILS'ONALS 
 The Senate directed that no
commodities should become ef fee-
price-fixing order on agricultural
  live until approved by the secre-
SEE 'US for USED TIR 
tary of 
agriculture.ES—Jones!
Auto Parts Company. Phone 350-
The President's call for a con-
35i; Arty.
., ference went out to Reps. Steagall
'
9-"'• I (D., Ala.), Williams (D.-Mo.),
Mrs. J. E. Elledge spent yeeter- Spence irs-Xy 1. Wilcott
day In Memphis. Tenn.. and at- I• I
tended "Blosaum 'rinse" at Ellis 
and Gifford R.-Mass.).
auditorium. She also visited her!
cousin, A. L. Dick and family. AUTO LIABILITY .
liers. W. P. Ayeis spent yesterdler PREMIUM RATES
In Paducah visiting her. hudiand., TO BE 1NCREASEI$
who is a i atient In th4h e Illinolsl
Mr! and Mrs.' Nee , Mrs. C. Accid 
Increase And Labor
ent. Coats Also aye





Plan* are batiks perfected ' for
the Victory Hook Carnpatin in Ful-
ton County and the Imp director,
tor the county, Mrs. Wilthal Boyd,'
said this morning that 1,10141es of
the various wounittsdip VIA be_slir
flounced later:tiwidriff
New York, .The National Bu-
reau Of Casualty and Surety Un-
derwriters announce today In-
creases in premium'rates iagto-
mio6iie • liability ifliILn -to be
made effective iinmnedl4 7 by its
members., ,t.
The change boosted by 3.5 per
cent •forehtluiver for bodily 14111a
XraProperty damage Insurance torta pagesager . 0iMobdes In 33
sliatite and tha b1 :41T.
greater than their value.
They said they have been as
aured sufficient financing to en-
large their plant to a capacity of
500 tons of reclaimed tin annually
and hope to expand to twelve
branches over the country. The local
plant also would salvage about 39
0130 tons of scrap steel annually.
Gregory and Powell said their
eventual hope is to produce 17,000
tons of tin. That would be one-
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T cawing year marts with many problems fm -
mug every American citizen. Many of the problems
are serious, many are difficult to solve. First of all,
lee must consider the welfare of our Nation as it
mores into deep and troubled waters.
Next we must prepare to .cohserve
and protect our property. One of the
most Intelligent ACiA*11).ilieiie dOrs is
to -investigate all, insurance cover-
age. Do you t1cAteei1/25sary pro-
tection? Is it in proper shape? Is
'our policy with a Strop4.1, .well-
founded insurance c-oiiirlagl All
these questions and Other's emit be
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will 
he
glad to offer any- needed advice as to
proper insurance coverage. We're






The coining year %ill bring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
vicing of merchandising. We want to
assure the people of this coMmunity
that we will be on the alert at all
times in order to coathwe the serv-
ice we have rendered in past years.
Subject to condition mit under our
control we will endeavor to serve the
many customers Of this store in a ful--
ly adequate matmer, and - 011 may
rest assured that we are 4aphig our









vie Insertion 2 Cents Per Word
(Minimum charge-36e.)
hree Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Min(mum-56c.)




$62.50-3-piece Bed Room Suits
(like new) $39.50
$125.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
$100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suits $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $1950
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet ___ .$16.50
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes- -
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
suture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
and profitable business, where
Rawleigh Products have been sold
for years. Good profits for a hust-
ler. For Particulars write Raw-
FULTON DAILY LRA  EILL..--11 7LTON. ILENTOCIET
SPORT TALK
leigh's, Dept. KYA-81-160 A. Fret'- This corner is 
violating no con-
port In or see H. Padgett, Route fidenee when it sa
ys that the Bull.
2. Clinton, Ky. Adv. 9-3t. dogs are not 
coming along as they
were expected earlier in the sea-
FOR RENT-Desirably located son. In the pre
liminary games the
three-room unfurnished apartment. team showed a stea
dy improvement.
Call 331. Any. 7-6t. but when they played 
Murray they
 set an all-time record for missed
WANTED: Steel filing cabinet, shots arm for bungling 
in floor
3x9 drawers. Economically priced. work. Since then the te
am has not
Loyal 0. Hartman. Adv. 8-3t. functioned for an entir
e game as
- well as it should, and in the Bard-
TWO FURNISHED rooms for well game another perfo
rmance of
rent. Furnace heat. Private bath, the same sort characte
rizing the
Call 1026 or see Mrs. Joe Beadles. i Murray game was turne
d in. Bard-
Adv. 8-61. well was beaten without seriou
s
 trouble. but this was because Bard-
WANTED: Negro tinnily with two loy,11 played worse than the B
ull-
boys 14 years old or older to do dogs and play of the local 
squad
milking or run tractor and do gen.' was not such as to give encourage
-
eral farm work. Must furnish re-iment for future games. Practice
ferences. Hunter Whitesell. Tel. this week has not been encourag-
259. Adv. 8-6t. ling either, but Coach Giles is hop
-
- _ • inc that this week will see the boys
FOR RENT Furnished apartment.
Eli Bynum. Tel, 246. Adv. 8-61.
FOR 'RENT: Heated Bedroom or





FOR RENT-4-Room Apartment. 
Upstairs Private Bath. Private En- ,FRENCH I SE IIUMIA II tilt
trance. Ph. 326. Central Ave. 309-ti ERSATI. LEATHER
FOR SALE-Six room house, fur- Vichr. -- As 
rust rii'u n taS
mace heat. 301 West street Call tighter. that
 staid old t•ll'Ill!W
1137. Adv. 5-61 newspaper. L
e Temps. levet:Cy
 astonished its readers by calling,
SALESMAN WANTED: Reliable on hairdressers 
not to throw away
man as Rayleigh Dealer in Fultoneheir clients hair 
trimmings and'
County; Entire County. about 1821ii informed them th.tt 
hair con be
families. Selling experience un-!sold to governmet
it orgamitatiiiiis
necessary to start. Everything fur- for three fran." a 
kliiigt am. It is:
ntshed except car. Splendid oppor- 'used to make
 c;...;a1, t !ii•r, ersa
tunny to step into a permanent 1‘.(,01 sh
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
."Oislesteadyeed is as close to you as your tele
phone. Cull
• ve wheiespess want good coal, (lcliNcred pr ptly.
P.1. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton. Ky.
d I
Th• clean, delicious taste of
Coca-Cola tells you of its quality.
It brings a happy after-sense of
refreshment. Thirst asks nothing
more. When you drink Coca-Cola
right out of the bottle, you get re-
freshment ...the refreshment of
doe real thing.
i begin to function again as a hard-
driving team.
; -0-
The boys seem to be in pretty
'rood physical condition and play
well in spurts. One quarter or two
'quarters may be well played. but
!souse time during a game the team-
work goes to pot. and scoring
i eliances are muffed and the de-
; tense falls apart. These lapses will
I be fatal in some of the games
!a hich are coming up. for in fu-
!ore games the Bulldogs are going
face some well-coached outfits.
The !_•-aine Friday night in Clinton
:!IA!: be one of these affairs. for
Coo.ch Phillips always has a well-
coached team. He may not have
tirst rate material, but he has a
faculti' of getting the best out of
all the boys who play for him.
Clinton has won most of its games
thus far, but has had to work
oi;t•hty hard for some of them Last
fi:day night Phillips' team won
over Milburn in a tight game 23 to
21. a much smaller margin than
the Bulldogs rolled up over the
Milburn team-but Clinton came
back or pressure and held a
small lead. The Bulldogs have never
been badly behind except once.
and then they failed to come back.
Murray built up a big lead and the
Bulldogs were never able to over-
come this lead_ In all other games
time Bulldogs have had a substan-
fti had for the greater part 1.,
You trust its quality
SOT T LID UNDO. AUTHORITY Or TH
E COCA•COlA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA. BOTTLING COMPANY,w
BULLIN ICS GET
RID TO PLAY
. IN CHARITY GAME
Local lire To Play Either Brewers
Or New Concord In Mayfield
Coach Herschel Ones' Bulldogs
yesterday received a bid to play
In the annual charity tilt In May-
field on Wednesday night, January
28 and will play either Brewers or
New Conceid. This charity game Is
a doubleheader. The other two
teams to play have not been an-
nounced ns yet.
The Iva outstanding net teams
of Western Kentucky are invited
each year to play in this charity
game at stayfield. Last year Clin-
ton and Hardin played and Seda-
lia and laCenter. Fulton was in-
vited as the outstanding team of
this end of the district. At the
present time the Bulldogs have
lost only one game, that being to
Murray early In the season.
the way, and so they have never
had to put out more than they had
this mean. Last year the team
came from behind many times. and
It is to be hoped that this year's
team will develop this faculty be-
fore many days.
-o-
Man for man. Coach Giles has
a team which should win almost
all its games this season, and a
team Which might have a chance
for district honors. This corner
knows of onlv one team which ap-
pears to be better in past games,
that beim! Hickman. On a basis
of games played the Bulldogs ap-
pear to be as good as any team in
the conierence and better than
some. T!!e tact remains, however,
that the has never knitted
Itself toLa•ther properly. It is a
team of individual ability, but for
some rea.on the individuals are
finding it difficult to weld them-
selves into a fivesome that cannot
be turned back. To win steadily
the team must do this, for it does
not have any shining stars on the
order of the great Larry Binford
of last year's Clinton outfit. With
such • man as this it is easy to
win-although Clinton did have
four others who were far better
than a'erage, The Bulldogs do not
h.,Ne siicti a Man, and so they must
as a five-man team. In
• games they have scored
. well in thLs manner. For
• • • in Bardwell, high was only
s.x ,la, and practically all the
-,\)red. That sort of play will
3 :at of games if defense can
:ened up.
--o-
things are coming in tor
e attention on the part of
-hes this week. Coach Oiled
o ?et his team at the peak
*he next two weeks, for some
nt games are just ahead.
Now la the time so renew your
sLbsorlotlow to the Leader.
thoroughly cleaned and re.




















Machine Work and General
Repair.
209 F.aat St. Line. Phone 345
UNION CITY MAN
DIES OF INJURIES
Union City, Tenn. Jan. 13 -- Paul
W. Houser, 37, prominent Union
City livestock dealer and farmer,
died in the Union City Clinic
Tuesday morning from a skull
fracture and other injuries suffer-
ed Monday night in an auto colli-
sion a mile from Union City on the
Fulton road. He died without re-
gaining consciousness.
Serious injured in the crash
were the two occupants of the
other car, Huron E. Griggs, 33,
electrician and plumber, who is
suffering from a brain concussion,
abrasions, and possible Internal in-
juries, and his daughter. Patricia,
8, who' received fractures of both
legs and cuts.
Funeral services for Mr. Houser
were held this morning at 10:30 a.
m. at the First Baptist church. 1:e
is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Georgia Houser: his mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Houser: two sisters, Hazel
Houser and Mrs. LaneIle Gordon,
all of Union City.
A native of Obinn county, Mr.
Houser had lived his entire life in
this community. For the past eight
or 10 years he had been IS the
livestock business in the fiffil of
:.`APJPIMAirJP-41
Logan dr Houser and had operated;  
his farm. He had operated a filling •
station, and was for a time agent .
for the Greyhound Bus Lines. •
I.
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Take adrahtage of our Liberal Stock of good,
warm clothing at oh! prices. We bought months
ago at the markets' low. We don't know when
again we'll be able to duplicate these v al it e
Don't wait for another winter blast to catch you
unprepared. Take advantage of our low prices
on Top Coats, Leather Jackets, Mackinaw s,
Sweaters, Moleskin Pants, Gloves. Underwear,
Boys Corduroy Knickers, and Lon g P ant s,
Boys Warm Jackets and Sweaters, Men's Robes
of pure wool and brushed rayon. The 'quality
merchandise we are offering you today will
surely come in mighty good by the time another
winter comes. especially our Pure Wool Tops
Coats at $15.00, $18.50, $20.00 and up to $30.
These prices we won't see again soon and if you
take our tip and buy now, we feel sure you will
thank us for many seasons to come.
FRANKLIN'S
QUALITY SHOP
